DIS Student Meeting
There was a short meeting with DIS students to continue working on the site.

Discussed previous website development meeting goals. Plugins for Google Calendar and Facebook are available and have been implemented. First few events from the Calendar are displayed on the left side of the home page. Student group Facebook page account walls can be shared into the iMaker page. Nolan will contact the clubs for the required Facebook information: open page ID. The development team will determine if group (verses page) comments can be imported. Twitter could be another social media site to add as content on the iMaker page.

Screen capture walk through of the website as a deliverable and other handoff documentation was discussed.

iMaker Monday: Theme, Events, & Uses
Dr. Urban presented the idea of visiting the Fab Lab at the art department during an iMaker Monday session. Owen offered a presentation of tools and equipment. Rienne will contact Owen to try and schedule a visit. Owen Mundy developed the “I know where your cat lives,” art work with an argument.

FAR – field trip

3D printing service will be offered at Dirac Library. How will students pay for the service?

Next meeting: 2pm December 1st
Open Forum Field Trip to Fab Lab

Attendance:
Mathew Akins       moa11@my.fsu.edu  CCI
Michael DuBose     mhd12@my.fsu.edu  CCI
Yonathan Moore     ym11d@my.fsu.edu  CCI
Rienne Saludo     rsaludo@fsu.edu      iSchool
Nicolas Segal     nas11h@my.fsu.edu  CCI
Richard Urban     rurban@fsu.edu       iSchool